PRODUCT
SURFACE

TOP

PHITEN SUPPORTER
SHOULDER_MIDDLE TYPE

INSTRUCTION

BOTTOM

Thank you for making the purchase of this product.
Please read the instruction carefully before usage.
Also, please keep the instruction in a safe place in order to
refer anytime.

USE

Protecting the shoulder.

Velcro fastener
Armpit pad

FEATURE

Removable belt

A shoulder supporter adjustable for wide
range of sizes and fixing strength.
BACK
1.The resin stay applied in the front and back supports to
raise the arm, and also prevents the back and forth
movements at the same time. 2.This product realized the
both of w ell-fit and support strength by Phiten's unique
designing. 3.The upper arm area of this supporter is
available to be adjusted by the Velcro fastener.

TOP

The resin stay
could be removed
from this hole.

BOTTOM

SIZE
Velcro fastener of the upper arm

Removable resin stay

About the removable resin stay

Chest
* Measure the chest perimeter under the armpit.
* This product is applicable to both of right and lef t shoulders.
* Use the bigger one if y our chest perimeter f its two sizes.

It is recommended to use the resin stay according to the shoulder
condition.
*To f ix the shoulder more heav ily : Use both stay s.
*To f ix the shoulder moderately : Use the back stay only .
*To allow the shoulder mov ement: Do not use both stay s.

HOW TO
* The follow ing instruction is for the right shoulder.

CAUTION ON

*This product is only aimed for protecting the area of concern and not for medical treatment purpose. *Refrain from usage if
there is injury, the fracture, wound, lump, eczema, or rash on the applied part. *Stop using immediatel y if allergies or any
abnormality such as eczema appears, and consult with physician. *Use the product only on the intended area. *Do not use
the product when sleeping. *When using the product for long time, loosen and re-tighten the product time by time *Do not
use this product turned the inside out or upside down. *Avoid over-tightening the area with product. *Be sure to relocate the
product to the proper position if it gets loose or moving. *If the abrasion or damage is found, or if Velcro fastener no long er
works, stop using immediatel y. *Prevent the Velcro fastener from touching the fabric as it may cause fray or ladder.

Apply the belt on the upper-lef t
surf ace of the main body .

Rev erse the product and f ix the Velcro
f astener f itting the size of upper arm.

Fix the Velcro f astener in f ront of the
Put the arm through the supporter, and
adjust the center part coming on the tip of chest and adjust the armpit pad. Do not
twist the belt.
shoulder.

<Care and Cleaning >
* Do not tumble dry .* Do not bleach.
* Wash this product separately f rom white or light color clothes to av oid color migration.
* Do not leav e this product being wet or in water f or long time.
* Tie the Velcro f astener to the main body bef ore washing, to av oid deterioration of the f unction of the
Velcro f astener.

Main body (Outside surf ace), Armpit pad(Inner surf ace): Ny lon93%,
Poly urethane7% / Main body (Inner surf ace), shoulder part of the
main body , armpit pad（Outside surf ace）：Nylon80%, Poly urethane
20% / Remov able belt: Ny lon90%, Poly urethane10% / Velcro
f astener: Poly ester 100％ / Resin stay : Poly ethylene

Completion
AQUA TITAN is the
brand of watersoluble metal
technology
developed by Phiten.

AQUA PALLADIUM is the
brand of water-soluble metal
technology developed by
Phiten.

*Please note that the specif ications are subject to
change without notice.
Adjust the f ixing-strength of the
Velcro f astener and re-position armpit
pad.

Manuf actured and distributed by Phiten Co., Ltd.
490-3 Hatukashi Hishikawa-cho, Fushimi-ku, Ky oto-city
Customer hotline: 0120-510702 / AM10:00 to PM5:00 (except Sat,
Sun and public holiday s)
URL http://www.phiten.com/

